35th Anniversary AIDS Memorial Quilt Display Guide

35 years of Love, Activism & Legacy

35th Anniversary AIDS Memorial Quilt Display Guide

Bring this guide with you on June 11th & 12th to help you navigate this historic event.

To see if a panel is included in this display, check the display directory at an information and merchandise booth, ask a volunteer for help, or view online using the QR code provided.

Beside the name will be a Block number and location code. Use the map to find its location.

By scanning the QR code, you can also see a curated selection of “Stories behind the Quilt” that you can follow as you view the Quilt on display. Please refrain from eating and drinking and stay on the walkways to avoid stepping on the memorial panels.

Join Us! JUNE 11th & 12th in Golden Gate Park

Visit one of the many touchpoints including several community villages where you can make a panel, share your personal stories on social media, learn more about our partners, make a donation to the Quilt and purchase commemorative merchandise.

Scan QR Code to Search, Learn, and Donate

aidsmemorial.org/quilt35